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by stimulation of the antennae with sucrose. When presentation 
of an odor is paired with sucrose stimulation of the antennae and 
proboscis, the bee responds after 2–5 pairings with the conditioned 
PER. There exist also different protocols for color conditioning of 
honey bees in the laboratory which either need a large number of 
learning trials (Masuhr and Menzel, 1972) or removal of the anten-
nae (Hori et al., 2006) or the flagellae (Niggebrügge et al., 2009). 
Very effective laboratory conditioning protocols were developed for 
tactile PER conditioning and for operant conditioning of antennal 
movements (Erber et al., 1998; Kisch and Erber, 1999; Kisch and 
Haupt, 2009).
Individual  bees  can  differ  significantly  in  their  sensitivities 
for sucrose which can be estimated under laboratory conditions 
using the sucrose concentration dependent PER (Page et al., 1998; 
Scheiner et al., 2003). In these experiments a harnessed bee is stimu-
lated with increasing concentrations of sucrose and it is registered at 
which concentrations PER occurs (Page et al., 1998). Sensitive bees 
respond at low sucrose concentrations or even when stimulated 
with water, while insensitive bees show the PER only for higher 
concentrations of sucrose. Individual thresholds for sucrose or indi-
vidual sucrose sensitivity in bees can be estimated using these tests 
(Page et al., 1998). Sucrose sensitivity is strongly correlated with 
the foraging task specialization of a bee. Pollen and water foragers 
have the highest sensitivity for sucrose, while nectar foragers have 
IntroductIon
In their natural environment honey bees rapidly learn the features 
and locations of profitable floral sources and are able to remember 
this information for a long period of time (von Frisch, 1965; Waser, 
1986). Associative learning of individual bees is a prerequisite for 
the exploitation of profitable food sources and plays a pivotal role 
in the organization and division of labor in a bee colony (for a 
review see Page and Erber, 2002). Nectar is the main food source of 
honey bee colonies. It also serves as a reward for individual forager 
bees and reinforces the association of sensory signals with nectar 
resources (von Frisch, 1965; Menzel and Müller, 1996). Honey bees 
are able to discriminate the different sugar components in nectar 
and prefer sucrose to most other naturally occurring sugars (Barker 
and Lehner, 1974). Therefore, most learning protocols with bees in 
the field or in the laboratory use sucrose solutions as the reward.
The physiological mechanisms of learning in the bee have been 
investigated using different learning protocols under laboratory 
conditions. In the laboratory bees can be conditioned to olfactory, 
visual and tactile cues. For olfactory conditioning the proboscis 
extension response (PER) protocol with harnessed bees has been 
used for over six decades (Frings, 1944; Vareschi, 1971; Bitterman 
et al., 1983). This protocol is based on the PER which can be elicited 
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a lower sensitivity (Pankiw and Page, 2000). In the field individual 
nectar bees accept different sucrose concentrations while foraging 
at a food site (von Frisch, 1927; Núñez, 1966; Mujagic and Erber, 
2009). Very sensitive bees collect low sucrose concentrations and 
even water, while insensitive bees collect only high sucrose concen-
trations (Mujagic and Erber, 2009). Acceptance for sucrose in the 
field and sucrose responsiveness of the same bees in the laboratory 
show only partial correlation (Mujagic and Erber, 2009). Nectar 
foragers which differ significantly in their sucrose acceptance in 
the field can show similar sucrose responsiveness in the laboratory, 
suggesting that acceptance measured in the field is a more sensitive 
parameter than the concentration dependence of the PER measured 
in the laboratory (Mujagic and Erber, 2009).
The individual differences of sucrose responsiveness have con-
sequences for learning behavior. As sucrose is the reward in most 
conditioning protocols in the field and in the laboratory, the reward 
value during conditioning is different in bees that have low or high 
sucrose sensitivity. The relations between sucrose sensitivity and 
learning were analyzed in a series of laboratory studies using dif-
ferent classical and operant conditioning protocols (Scheiner et al., 
1999, 2001a,b, 2003, 2005). The laboratory experiments demon-
strated that sucrose PER sensitivity is correlated with learning per-
formance. Bees which were highly responsive to sucrose stimuli 
applied to the antennae had significantly better acquisition and 
retention than bees with low sucrose sensitivity. These experiments 
support the hypothesis that the reward value of sucrose during asso-
ciative learning depends on the individual sensitivity for sucrose 
(Scheiner et al., 2005). It is not clear at the moment whether the 
rules between sucrose sensitivity and associative learning that were 
found under laboratory conditions are also valid in the field. A 
correlation between sucrose sensitivity in the field and associative 
learning at a food site would have significant consequences for the 
division of foraging labor within a colony.
It is the main goal of the present study to analyze the effects 
of different sucrose sensitivities on color learning in the field. We 
want to compare color learning at a food site where sucrose serves 
as a reward with color learning at the hive entrance which func-
tions without sucrose reward. With these experiments we want to 
test two alternative hypotheses concerning the relations between 
sucrose sensitivity and learning. If differences in learning perform-
ance were only found with a sucrose reward, this would imply that 
different reward values cause differences in learning performance 
and memory formation. If differences in learning performance can 
be found also when sucrose is not the reward, this would imply that 
different sensory sensitivities also affect the physiological mecha-
nisms of learning. Color learning at a food site is a good protocol 
to test the effects of sucrose rewards on learning performance in 
the field. Free flying bees learn color signals very fast. They reach 
the asymptote of the acquisition curve after 3–10 rewards and can 
discriminate the conditioned color very efficiently from an unre-
warded alternative (Menzel, 1969; Erber, 1975a). Even very short 
sucrose rewards lasting only 100 ms are sufficient for successful 
association (Erber, 1975a,b). In the hive entrance color learning 
protocol sucrose does not serve as a reward. The bees learn that a 
visual cue signals an open entrance to the hive. The return to the 
colony functions as the reward in this protocol. This paradigm has 
been successfully used to analyze visual learning, discrimination 
and route memory in different hymenoptera (Schremmer, 1941; 
Beier and Menzel, 1972; Chittka and Menzel, 1992; Harris et al., 
2005; Zhang et al., 2006).
It is another goal of this study to investigate whether different 
sucrose sensitivities in the field have consequences for learning 
performance in the laboratory. Previous experiments have shown 
that sucrose sensitivity measured with the PER test affects learning 
performance under laboratory conditions (Scheiner et al., 1999, 
2001a,b, 2003, 2005). It is so far not known whether differences of 
sucrose acceptance in the field have similar effects on learning per-
formance in the laboratory. For learning studies under laboratory 
conditions we decided to use olfactory PER conditioning because 
similar to the conditions in the field, bees can be conditioned to a 
single sensory cue and then tested with two alternative cues. Recently 
published color conditioning protocols for the laboratory (Hori 
et al., 2006; Niggebrügge et al., 2009) could not be used for these 
experiments because the bees have to be kept for at least 1 day in 
tubes and the antennae or parts of the antennae have to be cut 
off before conditioning. Under these conditions it is impossible to 
measure sucrose responsiveness in the laboratory. It is also impos-
sible to correlate sucrose acceptance in the field with behavior in the 
laboratory that is measured 1 or 2 days after the field tests.
In the last years laboratory experiments on sensory sensitiv-
ity in bees were used to develop hypotheses concerning foraging 
and learning behavior in a natural environment (Scheiner et al., 
2004). With the present study we want to examine whether the 
findings from the laboratory are valid also under field conditions 
and whether sucrose sensitivity in the field affects learning in free 
flying (color learning at food site) and harnessed bees (PER odor 
conditioning). So far, sucrose served as a reward in all experiments 
analyzing the relations between sucrose sensitivity and learning. 
With this study we want to examine for the first time whether bees 
with different sucrose acceptance also show differences in learning 
performance when sucrose is not the reward (hive entrance color 
conditioning). These experiments will bridge the gaps between 
behavioral studies under laboratory and field conditions. They will 
also test whether conclusions which were developed for learning 
under laboratory conditions hold in the natural environment.
MaterIals and Methods
We used three different learning protocols in which bees were either 
conditioned to a color in the field or to an odor in the laboratory. In 
all three protocols a single sensory cue is rewarded and discrimina-
tion is tested in dual choice tests by offering simultaneously two 
alternative colors or sequentially two different odors. In a first set 
of experiments we studied color conditioning at a food site in the 
field. We measured acquisition, discrimination and 24-h retention 
in free flying bees which either accepted ≥50% (w/w) or ≤3% (w/w) 
sucrose in the field. In a second set of experiments we selected free 
flying bees with sucrose acceptance thresholds ≥50% (w/w) or ≤3% 
(w/w). The bees were then transferred to the laboratory for experi-
ments using the olfactory PER conditioning protocol. Similar to the 
learning experiments at the food site, acquisition, discrimination 
and 24-h retention were analyzed in these bees. In the third set of 
experiments we tested free flying bees which had different sucrose 
acceptance (≥30% or ≤3%) in a hive entrance color learning pro-
tocol which functions without sucrose reward.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 46  |  3
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with 70% ethanol and water. The illumination units used during 
the conditioning trials were never used during the unrewarded test 
trials. For conditioning an illumination unit with green light was 
placed in the center of the table and a small feeder containing 50% 
sucrose solution was placed on the plate. The bee could land on the 
green plate with the feeder and drink the solution ad libitum. For 
the color choice tests two units, one illuminated with green and the 
other with blue light, were placed approximately 50 cm apart from 
each other on the table. Each of the units had an empty feeder in 
the center of the plate.
At the beginning of the experiment spontaneous choice prefer-
ence for the two colors was tested. Two light sources with green 
and blue illumination were placed on the table and for 1 min it 
was registered how often the experimental bee approached each 
of the two color alternatives. Then the positions of the two color 
plates were exchanged and behavior was registered again for 1 min. 
An approach was counted when the bee flew over the illuminated 
plate or hovered around the feeder in the center. Landings on the 
plates were counted separately but as bees did not land frequently, 
this measure was not used for evaluation of the experiments. After 
measuring spontaneous choice, the bee was conditioned for the first 
time. Irrespective of the acceptance group to which a bee belonged, 
it was rewarded with 50% sucrose in the feeder on a green light 
source positioned in the middle of the table. The bee flew back to 
the hive and color choice was tested after it returned to the test 
site in the same way as described for spontaneous choice. Each bee 
was conditioned seven times and color choice was tested after each 
conditioning trial when the bee returned to the set-up. After the 
color test following the seventh trial, the test bee was caught and 
put in a small queen cage (10 cm × 3 cm × 1.5 cm) which was then 
placed for 24 h inside the home colony. On the next day the cage 
was taken from the colony and the bee was released from the cage 
inside the green house. All tested animals flew back to the hive and 
usually returned to the green house after 10–30 min. Bees returning 
to the set-up later than 30 min after release were discarded from 
the following retention test. In the 24 h retention test color choice 
of the conditioned bee was measured as described before.
experIMent 2: olfactory per condItIonIng In the laboratory
Nectar foragers with sucrose acceptance thresholds of ≥50% or ≤3% 
in the field were selected and tested in an absolute olfactory PER 
conditioning experiment with additional dual choice test in the 
laboratory. Similar to color learning with free flying bees in the field, 
seven conditioning trials and 24-h retention were analyzed. After 
testing the sucrose acceptance threshold, each bee was caught at the 
feeder after drinking for 20 s either the offered 50% or 3% sucrose 
solution. In a previous experiment (Mujagic, 2009) we measured at 
a feeder in the field the ingested volume/time for sucrose solutions 
with different concentrations (50% and 3%). We found that bees 
from the two acceptance groups drink approximately the same 
volumes/time (≈ 1 μl/s). We also determined the crop content and 
found no significant differences between the crop volumes for both 
sucrose concentrations.
In the present study bees were allowed to drink for 20 s which 
leads to equally filled crops in the tested bees. The exact drinking 
duration was measured with a stopwatch. All captured bees were 
kept individually in small glass vials and taken immediately to the 
selectIng bees wIth dIfferent acceptance thresholds
For the color learning experiments in the field and the olfactory PER 
conditioning experiments in the laboratory we used bees from a 
large hive. At the beginning of an experiment acceptance thresholds 
for sucrose were measured in individual bees. Honey bees from the 
colony were trained to visit a food site in a green house approxi-
mately 50 m away from the hive. The bees visiting the feeder were 
marked individually with color-coded spots on the thorax and abdo-
men. The feeder contained 50% (w/w) sucrose solution. To deter-
mine the individual acceptance threshold, the concentration of the 
sucrose solution at the feeder was reduced in steps (for details see 
also Mujagic and Erber, 2009). All the experiments were performed 
with newly alarmed nectar foragers, while bees belonging to the 
long-term foraging group that visited the food site regularly, were 
caught and kept in a box for the duration of the experiment. The 
newly alarmed bees were offered each of the following concentra-
tions for 20 min: 50%, 30%, 10% and 3% (w/w). The exact sucrose 
concentration was adjusted using a refractometer (N-50 E, Atago, 
Tokyo, Japan). It was recorded at which concentrations an individual 
bee visited the feeder. After testing each concentration for 20 min, 
the bees were assigned to one of two groups. Bees which accepted 
sucrose concentrations of 50% (w/w) but no smaller concentra-
tions were assigned to the “high threshold” or “insensitive” group 
(≥50% acceptance group). Bees which accepted a concentration 
of 3% (w/w) were assigned to the “low threshold” or “sensitive” 
group (≤3% acceptance group). Bees which accepted 30% (w/w) 
or 10% (w/w) but no lower concentrations were not used for the 
color learning experiments at the food site or the olfactory condi-
tioning experiments. After the tests of acceptance, a single bee was 
selected if color learning at the food site was analyzed. For the olfac-
tory conditioning experiments in the laboratory several bees with 
acceptance thresholds of ≥50% or ≤3% were caught at the feeder 
after drinking for 20 s either the 50% or 3% sucrose solution. The 
bees were placed in individual glass vials and transported to the 
laboratory (for details see Experiment 2: Olfactory PER   conditioning 
in the laboratory)
experIMent 1: color learnIng at a food sIte In the fIeld
At random a single, newly alarmed bee which belonged either to 
the ≥50% or the ≤3% acceptance group was chosen and used for 
the following experiments. All other bees visiting the feeder were 
caught and kept in a box during the experiment. Similar to the 
study of Menzel (1967) we used horizontal color cues for condi-
tioning and testing. The cues were produced by LEDs illuminat-
ing semitransparent Plexiglas®-plates (10 × 10 cm) from below. 
Homogenous illumination was produced by placing each plate on 
a 5 cm high cylinder which had 40 LEDs arranged in two stripes 
around the inner circumference. The LEDs emitted either green light 
(λ = 525 nm; LM 10A-T2-LINEARlight Flex, 24V–1200 lm–72W, 
Osram GmbH, Munich, Germany) or blue light (λ = 470 nm; LM 
10A-B2-LINEARlight  Flex,  24V–460  lm–48W,  Osram  GmbH, 
Munich, Germany). Four independent LED illumination units 
each driven by a constant current source were used. The experi-
ments were performed on a white table (100 × 100 cm) inside a 
shady green house which had a window to allow bees to fly in and 
out. To avoid olfactory cues due to scent marking of the bees, the 
plates used for conditioning and testing were cleaned regularly Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 46  |  4
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bee at a temporal interval of 5 min in random order and it was 
registered whether PER occurred. As bees were tested repeatedly 
after the seventh conditioning trial, an extinction phenomenon 
reducing the PER in the retention test cannot be excluded.
experIMent 3: color learnIng wIthout sucrose reward at the 
hIve entrance
In most of the earlier studies visual discrimination at the hive 
entrance  was  tested  by  connecting  the  hive  to  two  separate 
entrances. The animals then had to learn that one of the entrances 
with a specific visual cue gave access to the hive, while the alterna-
tive visual cue signaled a blocked entrance. With this paradigm 
the position of the visual mark signaling the entrance has to be 
changed frequently to avoid position learning of the cue (Beier and 
Menzel, 1972; Zhang et al., 2006). We performed an extensive series 
of pilot experiments over two foraging seasons to define a color 
learning protocol for the hive entrance. The interference between 
the experimental bee and other foraging bees returning to the hive 
can lead to side preferences which are a major problem in these 
experiments. We also found that experimental bees stop foraging at 
the feeder when they are tested in dual choice color tests after each 
visit to the feeder. We developed a hive entrance learning protocol 
that was similar to the color learning protocol at the food site. In 
the color learning experiments at the feeder, only the learning color 
was present during the reward. During an unrewarded test the bee 
had to choose between the learning color and an alternative. In the 
hive entrance protocol conditioning and testing was similar to the 
color learning protocol at the food site. A single bee was conditioned 
by allowing it to enter the hive marked with a single color plate. 
In the learning tests the entrance was blocked and the bee could 
approach and land repeatedly on a plate with the learning color 
and an alternative.
Similar to the learning protocol at the food site, color learn-
ing was tested at the hive entrance in bees which had low or high 
acceptance thresholds. In this experiment we had to use a small 
four frame colony to minimize interference between the test bee 
and other returning foragers of the colony during the choice tests. 
As the hive entrance was blocked during choice tests, there was no 
interference with departing bees. Honey bees from the colony were 
trained to visit a feeder in a small shed 40 m away from the hive. 
The bees visiting the feeder were marked individually with color-
coded spots on the thorax and abdomen. The feeder contained 
50% (w/w) sucrose solution. The experiments were performed 
with newly alarmed bees that had not visited the feeder before. 
The acceptance threshold of a newly alarmed bee was determined 
as described above. During the measurement of the acceptance 
threshold the hive entrance was open and not marked with a color 
plate. The concentration of the sucrose solution at the feeder was 
reduced in steps as described above.
The sucrose thresholds of single bees depend on many exog-
enous and endogenous factors, like the weather, the state of the 
hive, the amount of available pollen, the foraging specialization of 
the bee and its genetic background (Page et al., 2006). The color 
learning experiments at the food site and the olfactory PER con-
ditioning experiments were performed during the foraging season 
2008, while the hive entrance experiments were performed dur-
ing the season 2009. In all the hive entrance experiments with the 
laboratory. The bees were shortly cooled in a refrigerator at 4°C 
until they showed the first signs of immobility. Then they were 
placed in small metal holders with strips of adhesive tape attached 
between head and thorax and over the abdomen. Bees were allowed 
to recover for at least 15 min before testing sucrose responsiveness. 
In this test the antennae of the harnessed bee were stimulated with 
a droplet of water and increasing sucrose concentrations of 0.1%, 
0.3%, 1%, 3%, 10%, 30% and 50% (w/w). It was registered at which 
concentrations PER occurred (for details see Mujagic and Erber, 
2009). The temporal interval between stimulations was 2 min. 
Responsiveness in this test can be used to compare in the same 
bee sucrose responsiveness in the laboratory with acceptance in 
the field. The gustatory response score (GRS) is a good measure 
for responsiveness in the laboratory (Scheiner, 2004). This score is 
defined as the sum of proboscis extensions elicited by water and the 
different sucrose concentrations during the sucrose concentration 
PER test. As eight different gustatory stimuli were applied, the GRS 
can vary between 0 (a bee not responding with PER to any stimulus) 
and 8 (a bee responding to all stimuli). Bees that did not respond 
to any stimulus (GRS 0) were excluded from the experiment.
Olfactory PER conditioning started 15 min after the sucrose 
concentration PER test. For olfactory PER conditioning we used 
cineole (≥98%, C8144-Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Munich, 
Germany) as CS+ and clove oil (C8392-Sigma-Aldrich Chemie 
GmbH, Munich, Germany) as CS−. The experimental bee was 
placed in front of two tubes (diameter 5 mm) through which a 
constant airstream from an aquarium pump was blown. An odor 
was added to the airstream by opening the valve of a channel that 
contained a piece of cellulose soaked with either 1 μl of cineole or 
1 μl of clove oil. The scented air was removed with an exhaust vent 
placed behind the bee. Olfactory PER conditioning started with a 
test of spontaneous PER behavior. Each of the two test odors was 
presented for 5 s to the bee at a stimulus interval of 5 min. Bees 
responding with PER during the spontaneous test were discarded 
from the following conditioning assay. The bees were then condi-
tioned in seven trials to the CS+ (cineole). In each trial the CS+ 
was presented for 3 s before proboscis extension was elicited by 
applying a droplet of 50% sucrose solution to each antenna. After 
proboscis extension the bee was allowed to drink for about 1 s 
from that sucrose droplet. Discrimination between CS+ and CS− 
was tested by presenting each of the odors in random order after 
each conditioning trial. The time interval between conditioning 
and presentation of the first odor was 5 min, the second odor was 
presented 7 min later. We used this olfactory conditioning protocol 
because we wanted to apply similar dual choice tests in all three 
learning experiments. After absolute conditioning to a sensory cue 
(color or odor) discrimination was tested in dual choice tests. In 
the olfactory protocol the two odors were offered sequentially. To 
compare acquisition in different groups of bees, an acquisition 
score was calculated. This score is the total number of conditioned 
responses to the CS+ and it has a range between 0 (no conditioned 
PER) and 7 (conditioned PER after each conditioning trial).
After the last conditioning trial and the following odor tests the 
bees were fed to satiation with 50% sucrose solution. They were 
then transferred with their tubes into a humid chamber kept at 
room temperature until the retention test on the next day. In the 
24-h retention test each odor (CS+ and CS−) was presented to the Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 46  |  5
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After  assigning  a  single  bee  to  the  low  or  high  acceptance 
  threshold group, the learning experiment started. At the beginning 
of the experiment spontaneous color choice behavior was tested 
by closing the hive entrance in the middle and offering the bee the 
two alternative color plates right and left of the entrance. The bee 
could not enter the hive through the two color plates. Behavior 
was recorded for 6 min, after 3 min the positions of the plates were 
exchanged. The initial positions of the two plates were chosen at 
random. Then the two test plates were removed and a yellow plate 
was mounted at the hive entrance which was now open again. The 
test bee was allowed to collect 50% sucrose at the feeder and to 
return 10 times to the hive through the yellow plate covering the 
hive entrance. After 10 visits to the feeder and the hive the entrance 
was closed again and choice behavior of the individual bee was 
recorded as described above for the spontaneous behavior. Again, 
the initial positions of the two plates were chosen at random.
Small differences of learning performance in bees are often 
difficult to detect if only one alternative is conditioned. In tactile 
conditioning experiments with pollen and non-pollen bees it was 
shown that minor differences in acquisition and discrimination can 
be detected with a reversal learning protocol in which the bee is first 
conditioned to one alternative and then to the other (Scheiner et al., 
1999). From a number of pilot experiments at the hive entrance 
we knew that there exist only small differences in acquisition and 
discrimination between bees with different acceptance thresholds. 
Therefore, we used a reversal learning protocol for hive entrance 
conditioning. After this first learning test the hive entrance was 
marked by a blue plate to test reversal learning. As before, the bee 
could visit the feeder and enter the hive 10 times through the blue 
plate covering the entrance. Choice behavior was tested again for 
2 × 3 min after 10 visits to the hive.
The behavior of 15 bees in each of the two acceptance threshold 
groups was analyzed in the three behavioral tests before learning, 
after entering the hive 10 times through the yellow plate and after 
entering the hive 10 times through the blue plate. After the tests 
with an individual bee, the foraging group, which was kept in a 
cage, was set free and could forage again at the feeder. During that 
time the hive entrance was not marked by a color plate. As other 
bees of the colony could enter the hive during the training sessions 
of an individual bee, only one learning experiment was performed 
during a day and a new experiment started on the next day. As bees 
take about 5 min for a round trip between feeder and hive, one can 
estimate that individual bees of the colony use the unmarked hive 
entrance over 100 times during the approximately 10 h of foraging 
after the previous experiment. It cannot be excluded that a newly 
alarmed test bee had entered the hive entrance with the blue or 
yellow conditioning plate on the day before. We minimized this 
effect by performing only one color learning experiment per day 
and by keeping the hive entrance open without a color plate for 
most hours of the day.
statIstIcs
Color learning at a food site
The proportions of approaches toward the green and blue alter-
natives were transformed using a modification of the arcsin(sqrt) 
function (Freeman and Tukey, 1950; Zar, 1999). The transformed 
data were tested for significant deviations from normal   distribution 
small four frame colony only one bee had an acceptance threshold 
of 50%, while many bees had thresholds at 30%. Therefore, bees 
which accepted sucrose concentrations of ≥30% were assigned 
to the “high threshold” or “insensitive group” (≥30% group). In 
a number of pilot experiments over several foraging seasons we 
detected no behavioral differences for learning in the field and 
in the laboratory between bees that had acceptance thresholds of 
≥30% or ≥50%. Bees which accepted a concentration of 3% were 
assigned to the “low threshold” or “sensitive” group (≤3% group). 
Bees which accepted 10% but no lower concentrations were not 
used for the experiments.
After testing the acceptance threshold, an individual bee was 
allowed to collect 50% sucrose at the feeder. Other foragers visiting 
the feeder were caught and kept for the time of the experiment in a 
small cage. The following experiments were all done with a single bee 
by two observers. Color choice behavior of the bee was tested when it 
returned from the feeder to the hive. A white plate (60 × 40 cm) was 
positioned in front of the entrance of a small four frame hive. Bees 
could enter and leave the hive only through a central tube (diam-
eter 2 cm) in the middle of the plate. In the training situation the 
central tube was open and a colored (yellow or blue) 12 cm × 12 cm 
plate surrounding the tube marked the entrance. Whenever the bee 
returned during the learning phase from the feeder to the hive it 
could enter the hive entrance which was marked by the plate with 
the learning color. In the test situation the central tube was covered 
with a white plate so that the returning bees could not enter the hive 
anymore. A yellow and a blue colored square plate was positioned 
24 cm to the right and to the left of the center tube. The plates had 
a dark round center (diameter 2 cm) which looked like the hive 
entrance during the training phase. Opaque Plexiglas® GS (3-mm 
thick; colors “yellow” or “sky blue”; www.modulor.de) was used for 
the colored plates during training and testing. To avoid odor cues, 
different plates were used during training and testing and all plates 
were cleaned every day with ethanol.
Behavior of an individual bee in the choice situation at the hive 
was recorded with two video cameras (Sony HDR-CX11E) posi-
tioned approximately 200 cm from the right and the left colored 
plate during the test situation. The focal length of each camera was 
adjusted to record the area of the color plate and approximately 
1 cm around the plate. Behavior of the bee during the choice test 
was recorded for 3 min, then the positions of the two plates were 
exchanged and behavior was recorded for another 3 min. This test 
procedure helps to avoid artifacts due to a side preference of the 
bee. The videos were later analyzed in the slow motion mode and 
when necessary in the single frame mode. The test bee could be 
easily distinguished by the color dots on the thorax and abdomen 
from other foragers of the colony that also returned to the hive. As 
we used a small colony, there were not many other bees returning 
to the hive during the color tests. “Approaches” toward each of the 
two alternative plates were counted for the two tests each lasting 
3 min. An “approach” toward the plate was registered whenever the 
individual test bee was flying in front of the color plate. In addition, 
the “time” spent hovering in front of a plate or spent sitting on a 
plate was measured. The times for each plate were added for the 
two 3 min tests. The proportions of approaches and time between 
the two alternative plates were calculated and used as measures 
indicating choice behavior between the two alternatives.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 46  |  6
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trials (F = 58.83, DF: 8,304, p < 0.0001) have significant effects. 
Also the interactions are highly significant (F = 14.03, DF: 8, 304, 
p < 0.0001).
In the retention test after 24 h the percentages of approaches 
toward the conditioned color were significantly different between 
the two acceptance groups (2-sided t-test, p < 0.01). It is remark-
able that the choice reaction of the 3% acceptance group at 24 h 
was significantly reduced compared to the seventh learning trial 
(Bonferroni posttest; p < 0.001), while for the 50% acceptance 
group the percentage of correct choices in the retention test at 
24 h was significantly larger than the choice reaction after the sev-
enth trial (Bonferroni posttest; t = 2.374, p < 0.05). These find-
ings demonstrate a convergence of choice performance but still 
significant differences between the two acceptance groups in the 
24-h retention test.
per responsIveness, olfactory per condItIonIng and 24h 
retentIon In the laboratory
The olfactory PER conditioning experiments in the laboratory were 
done with bees that had either ≥50% or ≤3% sucrose acceptance 
in the field. At the beginning of the laboratory experiment PER 
responsiveness for different sucrose concentrations was tested in 
these bees to compare sucrose acceptance in the field with sucrose 
PER responsiveness in the laboratory. The sucrose concentration 
dependent PER curves for the two acceptance groups were very sim-
ilar and the two GRSs which are a compound measure for respon-
siveness were not significantly different (Figure 2;   Mann–Whitney 
(p  <  0.05;  D’Agostino  and  Pearson  omnibus  normality  test; 
GraphPad Prism 4). No significant deviations from normal distri-
butions were found. Therefore, parametric methods were used for 
statistic comparisons. Data of learning trials and the 24-h reten-
tion test were statistically compared between individuals of each 
acceptance groups using a two way ANOVA with repeated measures 
(GraphPad Prism 4).
Olfactory PER conditioning
Acquisition scores and GRSs for each sucrose acceptance group 
(≥50% or ≤3%) were tested for significant deviations from normal 
distributions (p < 0.05; D’Agostino and Pearson omnibus nor-
mality test; GraphPad Prism 4). Most groups were not distributed 
normally. Therefore, medians, quartiles and mean values are pre-
sented in the figures. Statistic differences of acquisition scores and 
GRS between the two sucrose acceptance groups were tested with 
the Mann–Whitney U test (GraphPad Prism 4). Differences in the 
24 h retention test between the acceptance groups were analyzed 
using Fisher’s exact probability test (GraphPad Instat 3.06). Statistic 
differences between the acquisition curves for both acceptance 
groups were analyzed using a binary logistic regression model for 
repeated measurements (Wright et al., 2007). Statistics were calcu-
lated with the GENLIN command of the statistic software PASW 
Statistics 18, using a binomial distribution, logit linking function 
and repeated measurements.
Hive entrance color learning
For statistical analyses proportions of times spent on the yellow or 
blue alternative were transformed using the arcsin(sqrt(p)) func-
tion (Zar, 1999). Proportions of approaches were transformed using 
a modification of the arcsin(sqrt) function (Freeman and Tukey, 
1950; Zar, 1999). Data were tested for deviations from normal dis-
tributions (p < 0.05; D’Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality 
test; GraphPad Prism 4). No significant deviations from normal 
distributions were found.
results
color learnIng at a food sIte In the fIeld
In the first experiment free flying nectar foragers with high and 
low sucrose acceptance thresholds (≥50% and ≤3%) were tested 
in a color learning protocol at a food site in the field. The acquisi-
tion curves and retention after 24 h for bees from the two accept-
ance groups are shown in Figure 1. The acquisition functions 
clearly differ between bees with acceptance thresholds ≤3% and 
≥50%. Bees of the 3% acceptance group show faster acquisition 
because the choice reaction differs significantly already after the 
first learning trial from spontaneous choice (Bonferroni posttest; 
p < 0.001), while bees from the 50% group reach this level of sig-
nificance after the third learning trial. After 3–5 rewards bees of 
both groups reach stable acquisition plateaus. At the plateau there 
exist no more statistic differences between consecutive choice tests 
(Bonferroni posttests; p > 0.05; 50% acceptance after the third 
learning trial; 3% acceptance after the fifth learning trial). Highly 
significant differences of the choice reactions between the two 
groups were found for each single learning trial (unpaired t-test, 
p < 0.001). A two way ANOVA for repeated measures shows that 
acceptance (F = 64.02, DF: 1, 304, p < 0.0001) and the learning 
FiguRE 1 | Color learning experiment at an artificial feeder in the field for 
bees which either had acceptance thresholds ≤3% or ≥50%. The bees 
could choose between a green and blue alternative (for details see text). The 
abscissa shows the spontaneous choice (spont), choice tests after seven 
learning trials on green, and retention after 24 h (24 h). The ordinate shows the 
mean percentages of approaches with the respective standard deviations for 
the rewarded green alternative. The stars indicate significant differences of the 
choice reaction in the 24-h retention test (2-sided t-test, p < 0.01); other 
significant differences are not indicated in the figure, for details see text. 20 
bees were tested in each group. Bees in the 50% acceptance group made 
between 4 and 17 approaches in the tests, resulting in a total of 3143 
approaches for this group. Bees in the 3% acceptance group made between 5 
and 17 approaches in the tests, resulting in a total of 3370 approaches for 
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Acquisition curves, discrimination and 24-h retention tests for 
bees from the two acceptance groups are shown in Figure 3A. Bees 
from the ≤3% acceptance group clearly show better acquisition and 
U Test, p > 0.05). We conclude from this experiment that the bees 
in the two sucrose acceptance groups show similar sucrose respon-
siveness in the laboratory.
FiguRE 2 | PER responsiveness for different concentrations of sucrose in 
two groups of bees which either had acceptance thresholds ≤3% or ≥50% 
in the field. (A) Sucrose concentration dependence of the PER. The abscissa 
shows the applied stimuli starting from water to 50% sucrose. The ordinate 
shows the percentages of PER for each stimulus. (B) The gustatory response 
scores for the two groups (for details see text). The box plots show medians, 
means, quartiles, the whiskers indicate 95% percentiles. 35 bees were tested in 
the 3% acceptance group and 28 bees in the 50% acceptance group.
FiguRE 3 | Olfactory PER conditioning for two groups of bees which 
either had acceptance thresholds ≤3% or ≥50% in the field. (A) The 
acquisition curves, discrimination, and 24-h retention in the two groups. The 
abscissa shows spontaneous choice (spont), tests after each of the seven 
learning trials, and 24-h retention (24h). The ordinate shows the percentages of 
PER to the conditioned odor cineol (CS+) and the alternative not rewarded odor 
clove oil (CS−). ** indicates a significant difference for the retention tests 
(Fischer’s exact probability test, p < 0.01); other significant differences in the 
acquisition curves are not indicated (for details see text). (B) The acquisition 
scores for the two groups (for details see text). The box plots show medians, 
means, quartiles, the whiskers show 95% percentiles. ** indicates a significant 
difference between acquisition scores (Mann–Whitney U Test, p < 0.01). 35 
bees were tested in the 3% acceptance group and 28 bees in the 50% 
acceptance group.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 46  |  8
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hIve entrance color learnIng
The experiments were done with individual bees which either had 
sucrose acceptance thresholds ≥30% or ≤3%. Bees of the two groups 
did not differ significantly in the mean times for a roundtrip from 
feeder to hive and back (30% group: 5.2 ± 0.49 min; 3% group: 
4.7 ± 0.23 min; 2 sided t-test, p = 0.43).
To quantify color choice behavior we measured approaches 
toward the yellow and blue plates and the time spent in front of 
the plates or on the plates. In all tests the percentages of approaches 
and of time were very similar (Figures 4A,B). Approaches and times 
are significantly correlated for both experimental groups when 
spontaneous choice tests, tests after 10 learning trials on yellow 
and on blue are used for calculating the correlation (Pearson cor-
relation; 30% group: r = 0.8388, p < 0.0001; 3% group: r = 0.6585, 
p < 0.0001). Also the results of the statistical comparisons within 
each group and between different phases of the experiment are very 
similar for the two behavioral measures. The results demonstrate 
that the two behavioral measures used for the hive entrance learning 
experiments are closely correlated.
Spontaneously bees of both groups approach the yellow plate 
less frequently than the blue plate (Figures 4A,B; one sample 
t-test, tested against a theoretical value of 50% choices for yel-
low; 30% acceptance group: p < 0.05; 3% acceptance group: 
p < 0.0001). Similar to the approaches, bees of both groups also 
spend less time on the yellow alternative. Bees of the 3% accept-
ance group spend significantly less time on the yellow alterna-
tive, while this difference is not significant for the 30% group 
(one sample t-test, tested against a theoretical value of 50% time 
retention than bees from the ≥50% acceptance group. No differ-
ences in odor discrimination were found between bees of the two 
groups. Compared to spontaneous behavior, bees of both groups 
show significant increase of conditioned PER after the first condi-
tioning trial (Fisher exact probability test, p < 0.001). The acquisi-
tion curves differ significantly between the two acceptance groups 
(binary  logistic  regression  model  for  repeated  measurements, 
Wald-chi-square = 12.89, df = 1, p < 0.001). As a consequence of 
the differences in acquisition also the acquisition scores which are 
compound measures of acquisition differ significantly (Figure 3B; 
Mann–Whitney U test, p < 0.01). The differences in acquisition 
between the two sucrose acceptance groups are similar to those 
for color learning with free flying bees from the same acceptance 
groups (Figure 1). Apparently, differences in sucrose acceptance 
in the field are also correlated with differences in olfactory PER 
conditioning in the laboratory, although sucrose responsiveness 
measured with the PER protocol in the laboratory does not differ 
between the two groups (Figure 2). In the 24-h retention tests the 
percentages of conditioned responses for both groups were lower 
compared to the response behavior after the seventh conditioning 
trial but these differences were not significant (Fisher exact prob-
ability test, p > 0.05). Similar to the results during the conditioning 
phase, the differences of conditioned PER between the two sucrose 
acceptance groups were significant also in the 24-h retention tests 
(Fisher exact probability test, p < 0.01). We conclude from these 
experiments that differences of sucrose acceptance in the field are 
correlated with differences in acquisition and retention in olfactory 
conditioning in the laboratory.
FiguRE 4 | Color learning at the hive entrance for two groups of bees 
which had acceptance thresholds ≤3% or ≥30% in the field. The abscissa of 
both graphs show choice behavior before learning (spont), after 10 learning trials 
with a yellow plate marking the hive entrance (10× yellow), and after 10 reversal 
learning trials with a blue plate marking the hive entrance (10× blue). (A) The 
ordinate shows mean percentages of approaches and the respective standard 
deviations toward the yellow plate compared with the approaches toward a blue 
plate (for details see text). (B) The ordinate shows mean percentages of times 
and the respective standard deviations spent in front or on the yellow plate 
compared with the times for a blue plate (for details see text). Significant 
differences of Bonferroni multiple comparison tests (for comparisons within an 
acceptance group) and of 2-sided t-tests (between acceptance groups) are 
indicated (** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001; for details see text). Fifteen bees were 
tested in each of the two acceptance groups.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 46  |  9
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during foraging. Sucrose acceptance in the field is the result of a 
complex behavioral sequence in which a bee first has to land on a 
food site; second it has to probe the offered sucrose solution with 
the antennae which can lead to extension of the proboscis. At the 
end of this sequence a bee can either accept the sucrose solution or 
it can search for another food source (Mujagic and Erber, 2009). In 
addition, the behavioral contexts between free flying and harnessed 
bees are completely different which can affect sensory thresholds 
if the same bee is tested in the field and in the laboratory. Similar 
arguments can be applied to the different learning protocols in the 
field and in the laboratory.
Our experiments demonstrate that sucrose acceptance is a sensi-
tive measure of gustatory thresholds and that the measure of PER 
responsiveness is less sensitive in nectar foragers that accept differ-
ent sucrose concentrations when foraging in the field. The thresh-
olds of bees accepting low sucrose concentrations (≤ 3%) differed 
from the thresholds of bees accepting high sucrose concentrations 
(≥50%) by approximately 1.2 log units of concentration, still the 
PER   concentration-response curves of the same individuals were 
very similar under laboratory conditions. The experiments also dem-
onstrate that differences of learning performance in olfactory PER 
conditioning can exist even in bees which show the same PER respon-
siveness in the laboratory. Earlier studies showed that significant 
differences in PER responsiveness in the laboratory were correlated 
with learning performance in tactile or olfactory PER condition-
ing (Erber et al., 1998; Scheiner et al., 1999, 2001a,b, 2003, 2005). 
Meanwhile, additional laboratory experiments prove that differences 
in PER responsiveness are not a necessary prerequisite for differences 
in PER conditioning. Also other factors like the social role, foraging 
specialization, foraging age and the state of health (Behrends et al., 
2007; Iqbal and Müeller, 2007; Drezner-Levy et al., 2009; Scheiner and 
Amdam, 2009); can affect learning. In an olfactory PER conditioning 
experiment with bees that had identical sucrose PER responsiveness, 
Behrends et al. (2007) demonstrated that old foragers showed inferior 
learning performance compared to younger foragers. The decrease in 
learning performance seems not to be related to the chronological age 
of the animals, but rather to their foraging age and specialization in 
the field (Behrends et al., 2007; Scheiner and Amdam, 2009). Sucrose 
acceptance in the field probably is the better predictor for learning 
performance because this measure is closely related to the foraging 
specialization in the field (Mujagic and Erber, 2009).
The present experiments clearly show that the individual evalu-
ation of the reward is decisive for learning performance in different 
protocols that use sucrose as a reward in the field and in the labora-
tory. Earlier studies showed that associative learning performance 
in bees is strongly correlated with the concentration of the sucrose 
reward and that higher sucrose concentrations improve learning 
performance (Loo and Bitterman, 1992; Couvillon et al., 1994). 
Laboratory experiments demonstrated that the individual thresh-
old for sucrose and the sucrose concentration in tactile PER con-
ditioning determine the individual value of the reward (Scheiner 
et al., 1999). By adjusting the reward concentration to the sensory 
responsiveness of an individual, equal subjective rewards can be 
generated which lead to similar acquisition and retention in bees 
that differ significantly in sucrose responsiveness (Scheiner et al., 
2005). All these experiments suggest that differences in the percep-
tion of sucrose lead to differences in acquisition and retention.
spent on yellow; 30% acceptance group: p > 0.05; 3% acceptance 
group: p < 0.001). The differences in spontaneous choice both 
for approaches and times between the two acceptance groups are 
not statistically significant (t-tests; approaches: p > 0.05; time: 
p > 0.05). After 10 learning trials using the yellow entrance plate, 
the percentages of approaches and of time for the yellow alterna-
tive are significantly enhanced for bees of both sucrose accept-
ance groups (Figures 4A,B; Bonferroni multiple comparison tests, 
p < 0.001). After 10 learning trials on yellow, bees of the 3% group 
show significantly lower percentages of approaches and times for 
the yellow alternative than the 30% group (Figures 4A,B; t-tests, 
approaches: p < 0.001; times: p < 0.01). After reversal learning with 
the blue entrance plate, bees of the 30% sucrose acceptance group 
show highly significant reductions of approaches and times for the 
yellow alternative (Figures 4A,B; Bonferroni multiple comparison 
tests, p < 0.001). The reductions of approaches and time for the 
yellow alternative after reversal learning are not significant for the 
3% group (Figures 4A,B; Bonferroni multiple comparison tests, 
p > 0.05). We conclude from these experiments that the differ-
ences in acquisition that we found for sucrose dependent learning 
in the field and in the laboratory are not apparent in a learning 
protocol without sucrose rewards. Bees from the sensitive sucrose 
acceptance group (acceptance threshold ≤3%) do not show bet-
ter acquisition than bees from the insensitive group (acceptance 
threshold ≥30%), quite contrarily, reversal color learning is better 
in the insensitive bees compared to the sensitive sucrose accept-
ance group.
dIscussIon
With our experiments we have tested a number of hypotheses con-
cerning the relations between sensitivity for sucrose and learning. 
We know now that some of the rules developed in laboratory exper-
iments are valid also in the field and that sucrose acceptance in the 
field is a sensitive parameter to predict learning performance and 
retention also in the laboratory. Furthermore we have shown for the 
first time that the relations between sucrose sensitivity and learning 
only apply to protocols in which sucrose serves as a reward.
Before we performed the present study, learning experiments in 
the laboratory using different olfactory, tactile and operant proto-
cols (Erber et al., 1998; Scheiner et al., 1999, 2001a,b, 2003, 2005) 
led to the hypothesis that high sucrose sensitivity is correlated with 
better acquisition and retention also in the field. The experiments 
discussed here support this hypothesis. Nectar foraging bees which 
accept low sucrose concentrations when visiting an artificial food 
site show better acquisition and 24-h retention in a color learning 
assay than bees which accept only high sucrose concentrations.
Generally it is not easy to compare experiments with bees in the 
field with those in the laboratory because the analyzed behaviors 
are not identical. The estimation of sucrose sensitivity is a good 
example for these difficulties. Sucrose sensitivity in the laboratory 
is determined by stimulating bees with different concentrations of 
sucrose and by registering at which concentrations an individual 
bee extends its proboscis. The PER is a relatively simple reaction 
to a gustatory stimulus. The sucrose sensitivity estimated with this 
experiment is valid for a stimulus-response relationship under labo-
ratory conditions. In the field sucrose sensitivity is estimated by 
measuring which sucrose concentrations a bee is willing to accept Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 46  |  10
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The results of our color experiments at the food site are in 
good accordance with the learning experiments in the laboratory. 
Although color learning at a food site and olfactory PER condi-
tioning in the laboratory are two very different forms of associ-
ative learning in the bee, the same basic rules between sucrose 
sensitivity and learning are valid. Bees which accept low sucrose 
concentrations show better acquisition and retention compared to 
bees which accept only higher sucrose concentrations. These rules 
become apparent when the bees with different sucrose sensitivity 
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